
  

 
Product Guide Chemgon® – X-Ray Chemical Disposal 

 
Convert hazardous liquid x-ray chemicals into a non-hazardous solid 
 
What is Chemgon®?   
 

• An easy-to-use disposal solution for x-ray processing liquids.   
• Silver-laden processing chemicals are hazardous waste.  Federal Regulations 

specify the maximum legal limit of silver content is 5 Parts per Million; used 
processing chemicals contain between 200 to 300 PPM. 

• Pour used fixer and developer into Chemgon®; hazardous liquid waste is 
converts to a non-hazardous, non-toxic solid suitable for regular office trash 
disposal. 

 
How is Chemgon® different? No collection service or recovery filters are used.  
Chemgon is patented polymer compound that converts hazardous silver-laden liquids to 
a non-hazardous solid.  Chemgon® represents cost-effective compliance. 
 
Competitive Overview: Hazardous waste collection services and silver recovery 
systems are compliant alternatives.  Hazardous waste collection fees are $200 per 5 
Gallon container.   
 
Competitive Advantages: 
 

• 75% less expensive than hazardous waste collection services, encourages 
COMPLIANCE 

• Easy to use, no silver recovery filter systems 
• Avoid potential liability associated with improper disposal (down the drain) 

 
Common Questions:  
 

 There is no regulation for processing chemical disposal in my area.  The Federal 
EPA provides definitions for hazardous waste; silver-laden processing chemicals 
are hazardous.  Specific State or Local regulations are unnecessary as the US 
EPA definition is the regulatory default. 
 Silver is primarily present in used Fixer; why add developer into Chemgon®?  To 

achieve a proper pH, both chemicals are added to Chemgon®. 
 How is it possible that I can put this out with my regular trash?   Simple: By using 

Chemgon®, silver-bearing liquids are converted to a non-hazardous solid, 
making it safe for disposal.  Federal regulations allow generators to render their 
waste non-hazardous. 

 
Summary Directions: Pour used fixer and developer into Chemgon®.  Fill over 
time; solidified container can be disposed of with regular office trash.  Directions are 
printed on each container.  
 
Notes:  Regulated waste generators are responsible for proper management of 
their waste.  


